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SPEAKER REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

Seeking diverse voices and diverse thinking 
 

Organized by AFP Nova Scotia Chapter, the Maritime Fundraising Conference takes place each year in early 
June. We successfully went virtual with our 2021 event, hosting 200 delegates, 12 sponsors, and 39 speakers. 
We welcome speakers local, nationally, and internationally to present relevant and timely topics to help 
advance our profession. 
 
We are seeking diverse voices and ideas to share and discuss the future of fundraising in a safe and 
collaborative environment. We are seeking proposals from prospective speakers who can bring our delegates 
topics related to our theme of “Changing IDEAs”, encompassing AFP’s Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Access 
initiative, as well as the future of our profession. 
 
Some examples of topics include: 

• Leadership trends, including stewarding & building a pipeline for emerging leaders & young 
professionals; leadership trends & issues for women, BIPOC, and 2SLGBTQIA+; and bridging the 
leadership gap. 

• How can we “do better and build back better” as we emerge from the other side in the new normal 

• The future of philanthropy, such as newcomer donors; collective giving & affinity-based fundraising; 
digital presence and online giving; engaging marginalized or underserved communities in fund 
development; and  
working with inter-generational teams and inter-generational donors  

• Mental health and other topics and tools relevant for fundraisers now and tomorrow. 
 
If you would like to submit a proposal to speak at MFC 2022, please click here. 
Submissions close midnight on February 28, 2022. 
 
Each selected speakers will receive: 

• A $150 honorarium 

• One complimentary Conference registration 

• Potential for promotional opportunities leading up to MFC 

• Exposure to 200 delegates, plus sponsor representatives and other speakers 
 
Please know that the MFC Organizing Committee may be use your bio, photo, and session content for 
marketing purposes. Sessions will be 45 mins. max in length. AFPNS will monitor the chat and relay any 
questions or relevant comments to the speaker. Sessions will be recorded and remain on the platform for 90 
days post-event. 
 

Presented by: Global Philanthropic 

https://pheedloop.com/EVECLIBCHFWQG/proposal/start/?call=CAL5M14B484T22Z
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Your submission will include: 

• An individual proposal for each presentation you would like to present at the Conference 

• Contact Information 

• 150-word bio for each speaker 

• Availability for the afternoon of either June 6 or 7, 2022 

• Headshot(s) 200x200 in JPEG format, titled “firstname_lastname.jpg” 

• Your session title should be descriptive of what you will be presenting and eye-catching 

• Content should be relevant and tie-in with this year’s “Changing IDEAs” theme 

• State the target audience of your presentation 

• Be creative yet concise in your session description – your text will be used for marketing purposes 

• Briefly state session objectives and learning outcomes delegates will take away from the session 

• Option to upload supplementary files to support your presentation 

• Permission to use your information for marketing purposes 

 
We will be utilizing the Pheedloop platform again for 2022. A virtual Conference will ensure we can keep costs 
low, increasing access and reducing barriers for our NFP community as we re-build in our post-COVID world. 
 
AFP Nova Scotia appreciates your interest in MFC 2022.  
You will hear from us by March 4, 2022, about your submission. 
Thank you. 
 
Questions? Please contact Daphne Carter at dcarter@pier21.ca. 

The Association of Fundraising Professionals Nova Scotia (AFP-NS) represents 120+ Members and the non-profit community in mainland Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Our Chapter provides industry-leading networking and professional development opportunities, impactful 
advocacy, and leadership on ethics and best practices. AFP is an international organization founded 60 years ago with 27,000+ Members. 
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